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tomorrow.

Social Sustainability
Social Challenges?
Managing social sustainability over the long-term, presents companies with a
multitude of social challenges:

Companies may contract out many activities to qualified, specialized suppliers to
provide both services and goods. Communities often have a variety of small-scale
enterprises, owned by community leaders who would like to participate in the
execution of company activities.

Stakeholder Relationship Challenge

Community Investment Challenge

Managers find stakeholder engagement and consultation a challenging aspect
of their work. Legal requirements per geography may be poorly defined while
conditions can be imposed by project finance institutions, yet both require that
stakeholder engagement and consultation must take place.

Companies may make a variety of investments in affected communities.
Companies expect these efforts to both build capacity within the communities
as well as encourage and support positive company–community relations.
Communities expect and welcome such projects. The company’s challenge is to
work with the local communities to identify and execute projects that have longterm sustainable benefits to these communities.

Grievances arise in most projects. Companies must learn to expect and plan for
disagreements and problems. The establishment of a transparent and predictable
grievance procedure that fosters trust, is an important component of an effective
stakeholder engagement and consultation process.

Land Access Challenge

Hiring and Contracting Challenge

Mining, oil & gas, forestry and agricultural businesses need land to operate. They
need space for supporting infrastructure such as camps, fabrication/assembly
areas, waste management facilities, supply roads, or pipelines.

Company activity-generated employment provides an important opportunity for
local citizens to benefit from a company’s presence. Jobs are one of the biggest
corporate contributions to a local economy and should, theoretically, solidify
company–community relations. Local expectations related to employment are
consistently elevated and require active management. The company’s challenge is
to identify and build workforce capacity and maximize local participation.

But the space they need may be occupied or used by local people including
farmers with long and traditional ties to the land where they live and work. A
company’s approach to acquiring land can become one of the earliest major issues
that strains company–community relations.
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Our Solution
Grievance and Issue Management

The IsoMetrix Social Sustainability solution allows companies to better identify
and manage social impacts and risks, the associated stakeholders, and any
relevant operational data.

• All grievances are managed according to best practice methodologies
advocated by leading industry bodies including the IFC and IPIECA

Through a stakeholder-centric structure, the IsoMetrix solution assists our clients
to optimally manage:

• IsoMetrix uses process workflow to ensure users are guided through the
process in accordance with the grievance steps

1. Stakeholder relationships and expectations

• Management of the grievance is broken down into 7 steps:

2. Socio-economic development for local communities
3. Land access and fair compensation for affected persons
IsoMetrix helps organizations drive compliance with international management
system standards and guidelines such as ISO 26000, International Petroleum
Industry Environmental Conservation Association (IPIECA) and the International
Finance Corporation (IFC).

A good grievance process can enhance outcomes
and give people satisfaction that their complaints
have been heard, even if the outcome
is less than optimal.

1. Register

ff

2. Acknowledge
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3. Assess

ff

4. Investigate

ff

5. Respond

ff

6. Resolve

ff

7. Close-out

• Each step can have ensuing actions that also need to be closed out before the
user can proceed

Stakeholder Management

Socio-Economic
Development (SED)
The SED component allows users to share benefits with host communities
by managing and tracking the commitments for a variety of national or local
content dimensions, such as developing the local workforce, the local suppliers,
procurement commitments and investing in local projects. It includes the following
modules:

Key Features
Social Engagement Management (SEM)
The SEM component allows users to engage with a wide variety of individual and
institutional stakeholders, by establishing effective community and institutional
engagement processes. This allows users to be proactive. It includes the
following modules:

Social Initiatives and Commitments
• Document all socio-economic development initiatives including but not
limited to: social investment, community investment, sponsorships, donations,
livelihood restoration and compensation

Stakeholder Register

• Beneficiaries are linked to the initiative as either stakeholder individuals or
entities including communities

• The stakeholders’ details are registered in the module including the
demographics an organization would typically want to track

• Spend tracking is managed by the year, month and amount aggregated by
total value

• The stakeholders’ locations can be displayed on a map through GIS integration
that is embedded in the module

• Periodic monitoring evaluations can be done tracking the output, outcomes,
contributions and corrective actions

• The stakeholders’ relationships with other stakeholders and entities can be
managed including the relationship type
• Vulnerabilities can be identified and managed in accordance with the projects’
localizations
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Workforce & Training Metrix
Engagement Analysis

Stakeholder Mapping

• Tracking of workforce data in accordance with the social performance and local
content commitments made on the project

• Stakeholder mapping is managed through an interest vs influence matrix
by topic

• Records can be assigned directly to the affiliate or to their contractors and
aggregated for reporting purposes

• All engagements, issues and grievances connected to the stakeholder are
consolidated in the module

• Data is typically submitted monthly and includes the Workforce, Supplier and
Training metrics

• Supporting documents or files can be uploaded or linked to the record

Land Management &
Resettlement (LMR)

• Actions and tasks can be assigned to your IsoMetrix users and linked to the
record to ensure any activities are tracked to close-out
Stakeholder Engagement
• All engagements with stakeholder individuals and entities can be managed in
IsoMetrix. All attendees can be linked to the engagement from the individual
and entity modules

The LMR component allows users to compensate local people fairly, following legal
requirements, assisting affected population to resettle and restore their livelihood.
Our Standard LMR Solution includes the following modules:

• Engagements can be classified according to the project requirements including
the purpose, method and topic

Land Agreements:
• Managing land lease and loan agreements for companies requiring land
to operate

• IsoMetrix works on the assumption that any activity relating to a stakeholder
will start with an engagement

• Beneficiaries are linked to the agreement as either stakeholder individuals
or entities

• Actions and tasks can be assigned to your IsoMetrix users and linked to the
record to ensure any activities are tracked to close-out

• Compensation tracking is managed by the year, month and amount
aggregated by total value

Commitments and Actions

• Actions can be assigned and linked to the record to ensure any activities are
tracked to close-out

Livelihood Restoration Programs

• Supporting documents can be uploaded to the record

• Define and plan livelihood restoration assistance based on social baseline
assessments

• Supporting files can be linked to the record

• Identify vulnerability and manage specific mitigation measures

Resettlement Projects:
• Document all resettlement projects including affected people and livelihood
restoration programs
• Beneficiaries are linked to the project as either stakeholder individuals or
entities including communities
• Spend tracking is managed by the year, month and amount aggregated by
total value
• Periodic monitoring evaluations can be done tracking the output, outcomes,
contributions and corrective actions

Advanced LMR Solution
IsoMetrix can also provide an Advanced LMR Solution that is tailored to
accommodate complex resettlement requirements such as:

Entitlements
• Land and asset values are typically calculated through predetermined
government or project rates tables in IsoMetrix
• Entitlements are calculated on the system and commitments are documented
against each stakeholder and stakeholder group

Compensation Agreements
• Assess compensation values, establish and monitor rates of compensation,
the type and level of compensation and assistance for all types of losses
• Document compensation agreements
• Document and plan compensation payment
• Prepare individual compensation reports for sign-off by the
project-affected persons

Monitoring
IsoMetrix provides a set of additional core modules, including:

Action Manager
The action manager is at the heart of every IsoMetrix system. Actions are assigned
to users in the system ensuring the close-out of all tasks and processes. Actions
manage the process by which employees are held accountable for their responsible
tasks. Actions and their progress are easily visible via the dashboards where they
can be sorted by user and status.

Dashboards and KPIs
Greater visibility enables better decision-making. The IsoMetrix dashboards present
visibility around leading indicators, as well as the analysis of trends and exceptions.
All data captured into the system is immediately available in the dashboards,
from which you can drill down to record level when needing to understand specific
results or trends.

Geospatial Integration
The IsoMetrix GIS Integration allows geospatial references (such as coordinates)
and their corresponding attributes to be pushed from IsoMetrix to the GIS platform
typically through web-services so they can be rendered and displayed by the GIS
as points on a map. Similarly, geospatial references (such as polygons) and their
corresponding attributes can be pulled from the GIS to IsoMetrix, typically through
web-services, so they can be linked to records in IsoMetrix such as stakeholders.
IsoMetrix ships with a standard ESRI ArcGIS connector, allowing ArcGIS maps to be
integrated and displayed within the IsoMetrix solution.

Social Initiatives’ Location and Details

If you have any questions about IsoMetrix or our solutions, please contact the sales team at sales@isometrix.com

isometrix.com
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Sustainability • Contractor Management • Business Continuity Management • Document Management • Quality Management • Food Safety • Land Management & Resettlement • Occupational Health
• Occupational Hygiene • Primary Healthcare & Wellness • Process Compliance & Assurance • Tailings Management

